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THE DAILY GUARDIAN 
Wright Slate University, Dayton, Ohio 
Pet ro f sky 
benefit bash in 
Unive rsity 
Center Cafe 
»y TOM CARROLL 
A dance to help raise fundi for Dr. Jcr-
rold Pttrofiky'i research will be held In the 
University Center cjkfetMa tonight from 
1:30 p.m. to I a.m. • 
Three local bond* and a disc jockey, cp-
ipooiored by the Inter-Club Council and 
the Hamilton Hall Board, will be providing 
the entertainment. A two dollar donation 
will be asked at the door. 
All proceeds will be donated ;o the 
Petrofiky project, which involves 
computer-controlled, ekctrical stimulation 
of paralysed muse be in order to rsetors 
functional movement. 
Two Mudenu, Jody Hall and Anna 
Tavlarios, orftaaDy had the idea but lacked 
support. They -took i^rir idea to ICC 
Chains Jlht Martinez who organized and 
helped spqgjor the event. 
Five organizations affiliated with ICC 
each donated S2J to the cause. Martines 
believes, "There is enough interest in the 
itudent body of Wright State and in the 
community over Dr. Petrofiky'i research 
t hat the opportunity to contribute to that 
cause will be welcomed by the students." 
, Donations will Itill ~be\ tccepted from 
those unable to attend. . 
The. first bud to perform, Martin* at 
1:30,' will be Oam. The five, piece (roup 
plays all original music and features a 
violinist.. Probably, one 'of the more 
unique bands In the area, Oam ^edaliMS 
in "daaoe rock." • 
A< approximately 10 p.m., foflowtagthe 
very popular group, the Outlets win per-
form. The Outlets have been exdting local 
crowds for the past yew and a half and 
Grandmother's Easier Tree keeps on growing 
• \ 
> * 
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Students use Chrysler's new contest wisely 
DETROIT, MICH (CPS)-A contest 
designed to help Chrysler getthe attention 
of coOeg* Hudson with ajoney to spsod has 
lad the company directly to yet another stu-
dent without money to jpend. 
One of the fin* winners of Chrysler's na-
tionwide Psntastar Challanpe cootaat was 
24-year-old UCLA en«inearin« major 
Pamela Stubbteflsid, who says she'll spend 
the cadre 13,000 priie on paying' off finan-
cial aid loani and completing her 
education'. 
About the only way she'll get to UM 
Chrysler products for the time being will 
be-becauee iha fau free uaa of a Dodge 
Charter for a year as oat of the award* for 
winning the cootaat. 
Chrysler, however, plana to continue lu 
effort-the only ongoing one among U.S. 
automakan-to pet s'bigper place of the stu-
dent market. 
It la spending over a half-million dollars' 
on iu Pantaatar Challenge Contact, In-
troduced on campuses across the country 
fast fall. Students willing to fork out 12.50 
for a *>edal calendar-distributed primarily 
through collage bookstores--were Invited to 
solve a serisii of riddle* that could ultimate-
ly ted to the 15.000 and free-use of the 
Charger. ^ 
The company*! aim wun't obscure. 
W.S.U. Karate Club 
Tues., Thurs., 6-8 pm. 
Dance room open 
to all W.S.U. students, 
staff and faculty. 
For information contact 
Dr. Smith, ext. 2013 -
"Chryshr bad lagpid behind Oeneral 
Motor* and Ford and even Volkswagen in 
the youth market," admitted John Owen* 
. of Chrysler's marketing and public rela-
tions division In Detroit. 
"Traditionally, the demographics of 
Chrysler owner* are people in the 43-u>40 
age bracket," Owen* aald. "but obvious-
ly. thoae cat* aren't going to buy many 
mnre car*." 
TBua, Chrysler has come out with *everal 
car*--the Omni, Challenger, and Charger 
models-which offidal* hope will gamer 
them a larger ahare of the youth market. 
And ganns like the Peni^tr Challenge 
will, they hope, boost the share 
Immidiinly 
"Our aim is to increase Chrysler's 
penetration of; the (collage) market," 
Owens Mid of the calendar. "If we can, we 
hope maybe a student's first car purchase 
will be a Chrysler, and that they'll nick 
with our product*, foliage itudents. after 
all, are likely to be upscale buyers for the 
rest of their Uvas." 
v More and more bu«inae*e(. It seems, are 
equally impria**rt with the buying patterns 
of the codas* market. Liquor manufac-
turer*, audio equipment firm*, and 
cigarette companies have already sue-
csasfuBy carved niches in the. student 
marketplace, and Hollywood has long 
realized.the.coUape audience can make or 
break movie* and record afcmM. 
"There's a constantly emerging interest 
in the college market by edvartaer*," 
obeerved Sieve Zdnftid, pnrideot of CASS 
Artvssrtlelê . a large advartlalng broker for 
Zantfstd attribtes the t 
In the coDsge market to better statistic* on 
tage of colles* students who are earning 
money whfle in school, and "the over JJO 
PETROFSKY BENEFIT BASH 
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8:30 p.m.- 1:00 a.m. 
— FEATURING-— 
THE OUTLETS 
GAM (formerly Gam United Us) 
' THE SILVER SPUR BAND 
• t / -
JAM ENTERPRISES 
2.00 ADMISSION 
PRE-SALE AT HOLLOW TREE 
SPONSORED BY I.C.C7H:H:B. . 
billioo worth of disposable Income college 
student* have eadt year after paying room, 
board, and tuition." 
"In the.case of the auto industry, they 
are making a deliberate effort to reach the 
coUepc market, for here and now, and ss 
major purchasers in the future," Zelnfeld 
said. 
"And in general, college students are at-
tractive to advertisers because each one Is 
-in the proeee* of ratabHthing a'minl-
househoki, and the beet time to reach them 
is while they're forming theee first buying 
patterns of a lifetime," he added. 
"He's playing our song," said Owns o f , 
Chrysler Corporation. "That's exactly 
what we're trying to do: poeltion ourselves 
in the youth market." 
"We're seeing not Just more advertising 
far the coUepe market, but a growing 
sophistication In how to reach that au-
ifenre," noted Jerry Moody, of Ross-Roy -
A<jverti*ing In Detroit, one of Chrytler'* 
three ad i 
Major marketers are jumping on the col-
lege market because It can be "identified 
in terms of lifestyles and product 
preference*, and then reached through 
-specMlxed advertising." 
Budweiser Beer, for Instance, "runs an 
entirely separate campaign in the youth 
media than they do f a the general public," 
Moody said. 
Andthe auto iodustry may soon be do-
ing the same thing. If Chrysler's college 
campaign pays off. Moody speculated, 
"other, auto maker* may move into the 
market for defensive reasons, If nothing 
else." 
Duke rejects Nixon Library 
idea, while three Kansas 
towns make bids / T 
Duke, ex-President Richard Nixon's Law 
school alma mater,'turned down a plan last 
year unbuild a presidential library which 
would bear hUxoa's name. 
New York and California towns have 
also rejected Nixonlan library plans, but 
Abilene, Leavenworth and Shawnee-three 
Kansas towns-have presented bids to Nix-
on aides. 
The Kansas State University newspaper, 
however, warned against K.S.U. officials 
m»lrln| a bid. 
The Ubrary "could drive away potential 
businesses and students from Manhattan 
and K-State," an editorial stated. 
REPORTERS NEEDED 
OAiiy GUARDIAN 
WEWS 
THE REPORTER SHOULD BE 
- AVAILABLE FOR APPROXIMATELY 
15 HOURS OF WORK EACH WEEK 
SOME REPORTING EXPERIENCE 
APPRECIATED. 
WRITING EXPERIENCE A MUST. 
REPORTER WILL BE PAID 
AND CREDIT IS ALSO AVAILABLE: 
APPLY IN PERSON 
^ 046U.C. 
J I 
, i 3: 
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Students admit to 
cheating In school 
High wire nmirint found 66 percent of 
the 433 student* is surveyed had cheated In 
school. - -
Copying homework wu the most oft-
cited offense. But only ê ght percent said 
they'd bought • term paper. 
Women's graflttl more 
pereonel then men's 
Comparing the writings In mot's and 
women's Jchns oa the Champaign-Urban* 
campus, Edward Bruner concluded that 
women's graffiti Is "more interactive and 
personal." 
Coaching Is westeful 
A Harvard study says the 50,000 to 
100,000 students a year who sign for 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) coaching 
classes are wasting their money. 
The study found students who retook the 
tot after a coaching program ooJy improv-
ed tbeir More* in average of 10 points. 
Stanley Kaplan says 
his. course can raise scores by as much n 
100 points. 
Judge stops H & K from 
enforcing 'enltch rule' 
(CPS)-U.S. District Judge Henry Werker 
permanently eniotoed the U.S. Department 
of Health A Human Services from enforc-
ing the controversial "snitch rule." • 
The <uie would have obligated 
l a i i j r i i i i i i i r i Y 
government-funded clinics to tell the ^ 
parents bf teenagers when they gave the' 
1 minors birth control devices oj-
prescriptions. 
Qreeke blsme media 
Youngstown State University Counsel-
ing Director Oeorge Letch worth attributes 
to to greeks' "anti-lnteQectualism" 
and discriminatory recruiting practices. 
School greek . leaders told the 
Youngstown State's student newspaper, 
Jambar, they blame "the media" for giv-
ing them a "negative image.". 
Br B*e.CK 1A p-NERr 
$<mBEB?0H,ICE2. AHfN'T 
You UP YET ! WE HAVE TO 
BE I* UASS IN 20 Mmoresl 
I DON'T WANT TO Be LATE 
THE FI*ST OAY/iBT YouK 
SLEEPY BUTT OVER HERE AND 
PICK UP ! 
OMAN 
HAM, KOP. jytWElfo-TAKCH 
A fHOWEK) 0*66TT£N MY 
Bootes, AWD I ' M our 
OF&Af... 
' C L I C A T 
^ . 1 . ^ 
FROM 
SERVOMATION 
EASTER SUNDAY 
UNIVERSITY CENTER CAFETERIA 
EASTER EGO HUNT 
EASTER DINNER 
« BAKED HAM 
CANDIED YAMS ' 
GREEN BEANS BIKE S H O P 
ROLLS ABUTTER * 
$2 15 BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
TWO EGGS W/CHOICE OF MEAT 
95 cents 
ALLYN HALL 
DAILY SPECIALS 
NEW ITEMS 
BBO SANDWICH 
SLOPPY JOES 
PUDDING 
RATHSKELLER 
PINBALL SHOOTING BEGINNING APRIL 6th 
LOOK FOR DETAILS ' 
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ACADEMIC CREDIT 
THe Wright Stale University College of 
Education and Human Services is offering 
' advanced institutes for academic credit. 
The institutes wilt teach participants how to 
map personal and professional skills, and 
will aid teachers in, developing educational 
competency testing programs for students. 
"Personal Skills Mapping: Personal 
Growth-and Qsange,"'is designed to help 
..participants identify skill areas.' such as 
self-esteem and time management, for 
(uture development. The Institute will be 
offered over three weekends, beginning 
Friday, April 8. and Saturday, April 9, and 
again on Friday. May 6. andSaturday. May 
7. The final date's for the course are Friday, 
June 3 and Saturday, June 4. The deadline 
for .registration is Friday. April 1. 
An institute ip "Minimum Compete'ncy 
Testing-Preparing to Meet' the Ohio Sate 
Requirements." will offer specialized help 
to tcachervin developing irta administering 
a competency- testing program ^tf^their 
students The institute will meet on thre$ 
weekends.' beginning Friday. April .15, 
and Saturday. April 16. and again on 
Friday. April 29. and Saturday, April 30. 
The finartlates for the institute i re Friday, 
May 13. and Saturday'. May 14. The 
registration deadline.is. Friday. April-6. 
Both institutes wjH take place at the" 
' Imperial House Nonh motel on Necdmore 
Road, at exit 58 off Interstate- 75. 
For registration and more information 
about the advanced institutes, calf the WSU 
College of Continuing and Communit) 
Education a.t-873-2460. ' 
GIFTED STUDENTS 
, 'Academically-gifted high school student 
can earn college credit and experience 
campus life this summer, through Wright 
State University's EXCELeratiOn program. 
EXCELeratkin I will be offered from June -
12 through July 15 and is designed for ̂  
students entering II.th or 12th grade. 
Students have, the option of commuting to 
Wright STatt.or living campus. By enrolling 
in undergraduate courses, students can 
earn up to ten hours of college credit. u 
• EXCELeration I also includes field trips 
and seminars ;in" the .areas of businessi 
technology, science and-the arts. Sports. .. 
canoeing and a day at King's Island 
amusement park are among the activities 
planned. 
EXCEUtation II will be offered from july 
3 througivJuVy 16. and Is open to students 
enterin JvtKor 10th grade, EXCELeration H 
participants will live on the Wright-State 
campus and attend" morning Seminars on 
topics in the arts. scifcnces and humanities. 
\ pons . hobbies and outdoor activities have 
been scheduled for the afteriioon. Students' 
alto will participate in (Veld trip* and 
Evening seminars with the EXCELeration I 
program. 
To be eligible for othe EXCELeraiion 
prbgrtm. students must rank academically 
in the upper 10 percent of their high school 
diss , have * J75grade point average and be; 
recommended .by a teacher, counselor or 
principal. - • 
There is a fee to cover the cost of 
stOdcnts's tuition, room and board. A 
Imited number of scholarships are avail-
. able. The registration deadline is April 1. 
For information • on registration, call 
Vcrna Graves. WSU College of Continuing 
arid Community Education, at 873-2460. . 
>For program information, call ' Dr. 
Marienc Birelcy. WSU College Of/ Educa-
tion and Human Services, at 873-3266.. 
REDS COLLEGE NIGHT 
The University C a t e r Board in coor-
dination with the Cincinnati XEDS will be 
idling discount ticked for COLLEGE 
NlTE at Riverfront Stadium. Coflegs Nhc 
is FRIDAY APRIL 22 and the game will 
nan at 7:33 p.m. That night the REDS win 
be playing the MONTREAL EXPOS. 
Tickets for reeerved (eats a n only S3.50 at 
the HOLLOW TREE BOX OFFICE in 
University CenMr for mora info. caB Brent 
DeMart at the UCB office (173 -2700). 
GOETHE SCHOLAR 
Dr. Clark S. Muenatr, a Oo*ihe scholar, 
will discuss a famous passage from 
OoetheYfaM* In which the reetiMS scholar 
doe* an exegesis of th* opening word* of 
the Ooapei of John: "In th* beginning was 
the word...." Faust MM four^ powible 
meanings of th* Qreek word "logo*." Dr. 
Muanaar will show bow thaM nwanlngs 
relate to th* structure of th* play and to 
06*th*'i philosophy of human aapfaalloc. 
The audieoc* win be prcvid*d copiM of the 
paiiagt (Part I, lines 1224-1237) In BngHah. 
Dr. MuenMr reerived his BA. , M.A., 
and Ph.D. in Oerman Language and 
Literature from Princeton U a l f r i t j where 
he WM a University Scholar, a a m b e r , of 
Plii Beta Kappa, and- a cum Imtct graduate 
Ha also studied at th* UntvarsfciM of Berin 
and Munich. He began hi* teaching carter 
at Harvard and ia now on th* facaky of the ' 
University of Pittsburgh. Not a nawccsntr" 
to Wright State, Dr. Muena*r iectured here 
In 1977 on Oarmaa Oaarical Drama. 
MEADOWDALE 
Meadowdale High School, d a i s of 19M 
is planning a 15 year reunion, July 2,1M3. 
'For mora information, contact Kathy 
(Sdbel) Doooff, 137-6117 or Bruce and 
Rita (Levine) Mendeboo t9«-1990. 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Applications for the Dayton-Sfiirni Val-
ley Consortium Fridigaire Scholarship are 
available at the Financial aid Offices of the 
DMVC institu.tions and the Central office. 
The deadline for return of th,e applica 
to the DMVC Central office is May 15,1 
"Those eligible to apply art active and 
retiredemployees of the Frigidaire Division 
of the General Motors Corporation located 
in Montgomery County , together with their 
spouses and children. Through December 
31,1984. the Fu,nd shall be awarded only, to 
those who were permanent or retired 
employees as of January 1, 1979, of the 
Frigidaire Division of General Motors and 
their spousts and children. After December 
31. 1984. the eligible group expands to 
include all employees and their spouses and 
children, who-haye.been or ere employed at 
any General Motors plant in Montgomery 
Coonty. 
Scholarships are" to be awarded to 
students whose families are to the "middle 
income-group" and who wish to attend one 
of "the Consortium member ^institutions. 
Academic merit will ..be tlit basis -'for 
selection and nominal grants may be given 
-to those of exceptional merit who iipk 
financial need. The amount may be up to 
100 percent of tuition plusthe average book 
fee at the member institution. For further 
information, contact the Financial Aid 
Office. 129"Student Services. 
UC OFFICE SPACE 
The "former Food Coop office (029 
University Center) is now available for use 
by pny-group or organization. If interested, 
contact Lorna Dawes; director of University -
Center, 103 University Center, extension . 
2922. 
SOLAR WORKSHOP 
Wright State University's Environmental 
CampiM Ministry •vMits . 
AM hcturaa a n frae and open to the 
general public. For MOM informatie'e, 
PMae* c a l >73-2236. / S t u jlies program will sponsor a workshop in 
C o - * p ~ o r * d by QtS w . P J h e . t i n g d e 5 i J . n d c ^ s c r u c 
T T " 1 r i u i n i . , Friday. April 15.. 
The workshop will meet in thtee sessions' 
on the WSU main' campus. The first 
-sessions will be on Friday, April -15, and 
Friday. April 22. from 7-10 p:m. The'-final 
session will be held Saturday. May 21, from 
ft a.m.-4 p .m. , 
The aim of the workahop is to provide all 
the information and skills necesaary for a 
person to build and maintain a solar water 
beating system specifically adapted to hia or 
Participants need no previous experience 
solar tecfiVtoSogy, plumbing or electric*] 
%, aa each step in-the construction and 
• installation of the systenurill be covered in 
detail. 
There is a registration fee for the 
workshop, and registration is limited. For 
more information, call the WSU Environ-
mental Studies office at 873-2542. 
STRESS WORKSHOP 
A six-session Stress Management Work-
shop series will'fre offered for older adults to 
identify stressers in everyday life and to 
learn strategics tosbetter cope with such 
stressers. Through practice, participants' 
discover what works best for themySgssions 
meet at Seniors. Inc...8100"Clyo Road. 
feiiterviHc. .for six W e e k d a y s starting 
April.6;,frotji 1:30-3':00 p.nfT 
Eleanor Kautz. geriatrics specialist, will 
facilitate the series, whj<9i is co-sponsored 
by Seniors. South Community 
Mental Health Center. 
The registration fee is $12 and group size 
is limited to 15. Register now to assume 
space. For more information, phone Staley 
Iones at 433-0480 or Eleanor Kautz at 
435-6660. 
FISH spoMore prof«ot 
, Friend* in Stopping H u n t * (F.I.S.H.) 
ia sponsoring a project modeled after the 
succeasful on* recently conducted at local 
General Moton plants. Faculty, naff , and 
students will, be encouraged to contribute 
to a canned food drive in support of tbt ' 
33 pattriM of the Montgomery County 
Hunger Coalition and thf Fiiirboro 
F.l.S.H. Food Pantry. 
'A new* kern recetotly reported that the 
unampioymant ratt in th* Dayton uaa edg-
ed up to the precedtog month. THe netd 
to help families in real distress continue*.,* 
This drive on campus ^ scheduled for the 
first two week* of' the spring quarter 
(March 2i-April I). Th* tMmbers of 
F.l.S.H. will handle the'iogteict of plac-
ing a box to each (tenanineuial office for 
the d e p o * of cana and p a c k e d , coUec-, 
ttogth* contributions suffidsntlyfreqmnt-
ly during the drive, and removihg the h o t i ^ 
after the two-week period. EnvalopM will 
b« provided alao foi tboM who p ra t e to 
• a k * a cash oonlikiMloB in place of (or in 
addlriow to) foodstuffs. We abo sncourage 
Hoiy Weak sKvicM at that 
CapMrfC 
Match 31-Celehrartoo of the Lord's Sup-
par at 7:00 p.m. PiaaM R.S.V.P.' at 
426-1136 for this servic* which IncfcsdM a 
meaL C. 
April l-lator4'aith.Oood Priday Service, 
12:15-12:43 p jn . 
A I Eager W* tmk Mm of th* 
lueurracrioa Uwkmkm « »: JO p.as. 
This drive is"b4og co-spoavsrad by Cacy, 
pu* Mitietry a ^ haa the wholAwrttd ap-
proval of Wright State President Robwt 
r*p*n>li. If you n**d any sialst ancito m-' 
courag* your participation. plbawcooUKt 
any of t&ie individuals listed baiow. 
Larry Cross, ext. 2935 or 2646 
Oiancario Bonutti 
Campus Ministry, 426-1936 ••" ' *. ". ' " 
John C, Maaser, t7KM91 
^ Will Hoenig, 253-7416 
Bath Kodar. 136-3559 
T t e k you in aflvMBa. 
&EGiNNM& KJEXT (SUXCTE4, " 
Tl/inOAi .WILL BE. $ 1,0.00, 
PETftOFSKY WILL BE ' 
TESTING LAB RATS, AND 
BE LIAhi. W1LL TEAC H .BOM E 
ECONOMICS .. . WHAT'S THE" 
MATTER ? DON'T YOU 
BELlEVg Me? 
POOL .KCETVUGr 
•Dr. Keg er r e i s 
THE DAILY GRENADE 
Wright State Uatvenity 
If President gets his way 
Wright State to be renamed White State 
.Atefe uproar quickly broke out, but the 
alw*y»-*»vabie Kegerrei* « u able to 
nralghten out the situation before he got 
hta Deck broke. 
"What I meant 1* that we name the 
echool after Frederick White, you know 
Wright State's flnt aeapioyee and aO that," 
could hear him . 
' After the Trainee flBtd their bgUee with 
-more than'>300 worth of chow (that they 
apparently charged to the Unlvereity 
becauee'I never ww them pay anyooe fbr 
the meal*), they returned to their original 
meeting place juettrf time to bear Preeideot 
Keg err eli make another outrageous 
2 The Daily Grenade April 1.19M 
RE5&ACI-I r^'L/TY > 
Pilot found severely dead , 
Wright's flight not so historical 
fly DREW DIXON » 
Former Writer 
A Wright Suw aerodynamic* engineer-
ing student wu killed yesterday la t- frevk 
flying accident. 
William 'Wrongway' Wright died dur-
g an attempt a> be the flnt man to pilot 
a paper airplane in Wright Sute library. 
Wright had constructed a hand glider 
made of uaed notebook paper and pencfl* 
for tupport. 
Despite hit attempts, the flight ended in 
disaster. > .. 
One student at the scene described the 
flight; "He (Wright)w*» icthe comer of 
thf forth floor and tocoehow or another he . 
b-<#t the glider up then..I saw him Han-
ding there with it (the glider) hanging over 
the edge. Then he Jumped!" 
The student and other eyewitnesses in the 
library laid Wright ityotf a float for a 
minute or two flying in circle* Within the 
library thin something went *frong. 
Wright swerved upward quickly, then 
turned hiwttng downward and through the 
third floor level glass wall hi the building. 
Authorities say the upward thrust of the 
glider waj possibly due tcf someone open-
ing one of the library doors, causing a 
pressure change. 
At Wright pierced the wall, glass shat-
tered and fell on the student* lining on the 
second floor landing.,^ 
Five people ware killed and ITspeopJe 
were injured. Wright hiraadf was kOed. 
. Another student depicted the actions o( . 
people as Wright went through the" 
window; 
He hit the window and glass fell aO 
around. People .were Running around Uke 
it was the end of the world. I saw Oneguy 
get* piece of glass right in hi* eye. I knew 
he wa* dead.N 
"One woman who bad tsar child wkh%er 
wa* running around screaming for her 
baby. It was total' chaos. '-•* 
Police found Wright'-s body in the woods 
off the 'B' perking lot'adjacent to the 
library. 
Before he died, a passerby heard him 
abutter : "Ooe small leap for man, one giant 
lap for mankind." 
Wright was pronounced dead on the 
scene from multiple lacerations. 
Friend* of Wright were quawTas say- " 
Hereally wasn't crary, he Just had to 
his talent*." ' 
White State 
( M n t k i i M d ' f r o m 1 ) 
"The ambulatory car* canter doe* not do 
the name of Fred White any Justice. That 
place Is the b lgf t waste of money I've ever 
witnessed. 
"'•Why, wa should probably just tear it 
down and build our beautiful 6,500 seat 
basketball, I mean, convocation center 
there." Ksgsrrsls reasoned. ' 
"Boy, you've got ju»t about everything 7 
figured out, don't you Bob," a neutered 
Fred Angry. I mean an angry Fred Neuter 
taid. "Why don't you Just..." he almost 
eiald a* he left the room. -
"I can't believe it," KegeneU (hooted 
as If to pound his dMst with pride after 
Neuter d âhed out of the meeting. VI $&/ 
a PhD al hot under the collar on an April 
Fool's M—Ii should be a piece of cak*~ 
henflag tfc* student* thsn/'whsn I t*fi than 
about nan year'i tuition increase. they're 
going to'wish it wa* April Fool's." 
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> 
'snot what it's cracked up to be 
•y MICHELLE HOWOPHO«E 
Qranada PmwilBw AM 
7*» /KitA/ 9f .ll* Bit Birds, written by 
Bltaabeth Wrw and pubUibcd in 1952 by 
Warner Bro*. Pre*. Inc., Uhutratiotu by 
Bobert Finch, with a (pedal Introduction 
by Oeorge "Catt-M^a-BMk" Whkbm. 
In Print 
They iay In tong*. If I may paraphrase, 
that tacky k be who ha* a bird of paradkc 
fly up hi* ooM. Well J (Jon't exactly agree 
•with that. Became Tht FUght ojjht Big 
Birds (Elizabeth Wren'i tecood in*»«Bmml. 
•n her as-yet-to-be-conpleted trilogy on 
rural life in *outhwn*t Arkapca*. Big 3trds 
I'll Never See) U a big bunch of SNOT! 
I mean where doe* thi* Wren lady get 
off? And how *oon7 I mean, writing a 
" book i* one thing, but tome poor tree 
somewhere died *o that Warner Bree.. 
Pre**, Inc. could pubtkh thk thing-thli 
SNOT! If h weren't for the fact that 
Wren'* mother ownQJl percent share of 
the ttock at Warner Broe. Free*. Inc., I 
doubt thi* book would ever have *een 
publication, ihort of the vanity -preern. 
ThtFUiht of th» Big Birds unwor-
thy blot on the literary horixoo. U doe* for 
our mo*t beauteou* Bnglkh langiuge what 
Ronald Reagan ha* done for the poor .and 
bomde** yearning to breathe free-not on»; 
damn thing! It'* juaf a big bunch of SNOT! 
Following quickly on the he* of Wren'i 
flrtt (and •* eaggy) trflosy taeta&MBt, 
ThtDropt, Thty An A-Futt*', ThthVght 
of th* Big Birds only heap* more dung 
upon what k already M*. WW* vaRdw* 
heap. It'* your bade SNOT! 
So what, you a*k, feveriih with expec-
tation. i* thi* rw FUght of th* Big Birds 
aO about? 
W*0 I'm not quite *ure. I can avure you 
it ha* tomething to do with rural Ufe in 
*outhwe*t Arkanea*, becaute I 
back cover of the book. That'* 
energetic prome peon at Warner Bro*. 
Fra**, Inc. described the content* of The 
FUght of th* Big Birth. 
I wouldn't have gotten that idea from 
reading the book. The ooy acene in Urn 
Flight of tht Bit Birds I could (even bar* 
ly) comprehend conditi of a monologue 
- concerning Aunt Bdna'i Summer Oarden 
Could be last hurrah for fraternities 
By QAIK REEL 
Feature WrtUr 
It wa* decided by the faculty and 
member* of the campu* body to ban all 
Orjek Organization* from Wright State. 
The dediioc came after a meeting held 
during Spring break.Thi* i* to be the la*t 
year for the organization*. 
"Reaton for the banning wa* the lack of 
membership, and tbe ditgrace that i* 
brought about by the action* and behavior* 
of tome of the organization*," laid Jame* 
E. Jacob, Faculty Affair* Committee 
Chairman. 
One itudcnt who wUhed to remain 
anonymou* laid that. "They are 400 loud, 
they look Uke they have not ihowered fas 
"When I attend function* iporuored by 
the'univenity, they are drunk, dkorderly 
and act a* if they are the real Delta Tau 
Delta'* of Animal HOUM. 
A point brought up in the meeting wa* 
the academic grade* of tech member of the 
•ororitie* and fratetnitie*. 
All that wa* *aid to-thl* fact that there 
were many of the fraternity men who had 
•very low grade point average*. 
Kathy Kedy, a junior in marketing, *aid, 
"There 1* conttant fighting between the 
•ororitiei and they are trying to out do each 
other. 
"Some of the group* are noted, for their 
bad lieazy reputation* and k 1* evident that 
they are not doing anything to correct 
thi*." 
"One ha* a reputation of being bitche* 
and vary rude, one I* totally party, party 
and one 1* very cutde pie little girli. I find 
it rather degrading and diagraceful to have 
theee group* on campuj," laid Myer*. 
There wa* not much -laid about the 
men*' fratemitie* btcauae.of the fact that ' 
•ome are im&ll and memb r̂ihip. i* low 
while tome are beginning to fa<Je from the 
"One group i* local, "laid Peten "And 
it'* evident from their name (BarFUe*) that 
they are.hearvy drinker* and cpend little 
time Rudjring, They are alway* in Allyn 
Hall lounge playing aurd*." 
"We are here at Wflghl State for one 
thing and that i* an education not fun and 
game*. I don't mean tqiay that they can't 
have fun, but we don't want it being dorie 
in the name of Wright State Univenity." 
•aid Jacob. 
HOT DATES 
Lovc disease fundraiser 
1106.9 FM will air a fundraking 
I "Hug for Herpe*-Kk* your 
money goodbye'-' beginning April II and 
continuing through April 22.. The goal" for 
* the fundraiser I* $2,000. 
The *padal program wfl be augumanted 
by a aerie* of ouotaading bonr-ioaft dkcua- -
•ioo* with victim* of herpe* and their 
famflie*, They win talk ataathe'iu***** 
and probtoM they have iacqiAnrirt 
becaun of thi* i 
The event.!* iponeored by WWSU uyi 
the Dayton chapter of Planned Paren-
thood; For more information call 555-4799.' 
Drive for men's organs 
Wright 
National C 
State, in cooperation with the 
Organization of Women (NOW), 
will be iponaoring an organ drive for men 
April 7-16 on campu*. ' ^ ' 
The goal of thi* drive ii M> mer/ lea* en-
dowed may have the chance tobaooae all 
they wkh to be with, the help of other man 
who an-wfltag to donate jhdr organ* after 
thdr death. . 
Sign-up booth* will be.in the Allyn Hall 
lounge. MiDett, Univerrity Center, and in 
Hamffion Hall..For more information con-
tact Mary Smith at 434-WISH after'4 p.m. 
Birth of a Nation back 
The Univeriity Center Board, after 
4iecua*ing the matter with memb*** of the 
Ku Khu Klan and a couple of non-white 
people, ha* decided to ihow Birth Of a Na-
tion at Wright State. 
Kerry Oarf the guy whoee in charge of 
UCB'i ihowi (and a pretty kkeabk chap 
oocc you get to know him), iay* UCB ha* 
\glven the matter " m e nrtou* thought and 
tmovie iaat too oflenaive...even 
to colored fa 
i the way bkidti wen 
treatMl during the ilave day*," Oay ex-
Vegetabie Soup and how it relate* to the 
female protagonkt'* yen for a can of *oda 
P°P—«t three in the morning, when all the 
•tore* are doeed. 
Beyond that Th* FVtht af tht Big Birds 
I* a hodge-podge catch-a*-catch-can 
•neking pot of variou* word* which are in-
terconnected only by doee proximity and 
are, *een in totality, a big bunch of SNOT! 
I would be lea* critical of Mn. Wren'*, 
work. She died however in 1967. never 
flnkhinl the Big Birds IWNr*r St 
trilogy. Unfortunately,, however Mr*. 
Wt«a, the author'* mother, I* Rill up and 
kicking and tee* fit to reprint 7V Flight 
ofjht Big Birds each year, with a ihiny 
brand ncw ajver every time. 
Therefore, ê th a healthy dkretpect for 
the dead. I will again ny-and quite boldly-
•Th» Flight of tht Big Birds 1* a bunch of 
SNOT! 
1. ngM of MtBMa, by Blizabeth 
Wren. 
(Warner Bro*. Preas, INC., SM.95.) 
Story of rural.life in Soutwe*t Arkansa*. 
' S. Tha World Aooordhtfl to PhyMa 
•ahaHay, by PhyllU Schafley.(Pocket 
Pre**, S21.910 A condte guide to ali thit 
I* anti-feminift. 
1 Mroduedbn to Cato«*»,by Steven 
• M M . ' ' J 
* (AVon, $14.99.) A heartwarming Hory of 
a man and hii book. 
4. Baby anil CMM Abtwa, by Dr. Ben̂  
jatain Spock. (Waihington Pru'i, 
' 119̂ 99.) New abudag technique* for the 
youiig parent. • 
I. TiM Uto and TVaaa of Jo<*n Bal. 
Jan. by Bernadette Bdjan. (WSU Pre**. 
}2«!93.) A heartwarming flbry of a boy 
and hi* tchoo!. 
«. Roal Man Dent Eat Qrano^.by 
Anita Bryant. (Bantam, M.99.) A f ^ e 
to aC that k written. -
7. Bonao: Hy LNo by Bonzo Ooecto 
(Berkley, S9.93i) Autobiography of the 
iucredibk chimp. 
. «. Tha Oattacto leer Ortnkara Qulda 
Baa*. \Sy Mike Hoder. (BaOentlne. 
89-95.) Connokeun guide to.dMap been. 
5. THa CompMa Baibara CarKawd. 
(hkntan, $3.43.) 1M volume* of 
America'* beet loved romantic. 
1*4r-Tha Ixlra-TwiaalrWg SMar, 
. by Michad Matheeon. (Signet $9.69.) A 
tragic *tory of an illegal alien forced to 
walk the -ttreeu. 
Plained, "and lome pan* of it are 
*s! 
Oay, who refuaad to dkdoee hk middle 
name, laid the film will be ihown oo the 
Quad. ^ 
The Finalists in The Daily Grenadi 
Penthouse Pet Corinne Alphen 
983 Bombshell of the Year Contest 
VIEWS 
Getting laid just 
ain't enough; there 
has to be love and 
affection and all 
that other garbage 
TW» Juia-Poppe thine mu* be flopped. 
- Pint of til, the two limply aren't right for each ' 
other. JB It • nice, cooeervaUve female who Mkee rim-
pie ihtnj« Ht« tender'puppiea and mem' behind*. 
Oien, on the ooher hand, it a twinging guy who hat 
been known hop out of oae bed and into another like" 
he'e caught in a revolving door or something. In two, 
eaiy-to-underitand, ooe-tyllabk worth, Okn ie a male 
dut. That'i right, a man-of-the-evening' 
He Hkee a good woman'i company, and he'D §6l» 
any length* to achieve hit ultimate goal-physical J 
contact. 
They lay that oppoeitei attract. Wed, maybe they 
do. But that doeen't make k alright for them to marry. 
Sure, CHen'i a nice guy. But you got to be if you 
want to get laid. Any knowledgeable male will tcfl you 
that. 
Don't do jt JIB. It really doeen'f matter bow good 
he make* you fed. He'i juM aot .your type. 
Slev 
Mr. Estelle's Neighborhood 
Lime Jello and grandma 
aftw'jttmMad attempt!) I.St the dinkey honey'i neck 
kuweeu the ttoee of the fork, pretting h to the 
tabletop. . 
"Than!" I ay Ml Grandmother, extiding pride. But 
then Grandmother 'degint to laugh u me ruckling 
man^ply, and a* die doee M the'honey itaru to buck 
and quiver. I mart. Dinky though it ii, hi ferocity U 
tantamount! 
It rear* ltadf apd kicki, thnming hi iharp hoovet 
into the had of my hand. All the-,while Orandmother 
malntaini her hyftarical rapture.' 
"Grandmother!'/ I (cream. "What, than I do? T|)ii 
honey's vidoui! Orandmotherl Orandma! Pleaie!" 
Ihit Orandmother .contines laughing uproariouily 
and, inttinctivdy, I yank the fork away. The honey 
enlarges becoming a hone, and leape for my throat. 
"It MM, tearing away, my tab/ay throat, my trachea-
-my eeophagut! And my grandmother ii howling with' 
laughter and... 
I wake HP. In a cold iweat. 
Oh my deareft and gmtle, kind, undemanding 
readwt of Mr. EiteOe'i Neighborhood! I have been 
rava«Hl of late by a moat terrible and feanome 
nightmare: I have been dreaming lately of lime jeUo. 
ThJt nightman repeat! itsdf nearly every night and, 
in exactly the Mae faihioo each time: f ^ 
Thank Ood my peydioaaalyK undentandi and ii 
helping m e to deal with my nightmare.: But it ii ttill 
a dream I would like to expoee in the public anna, 
before yov dear readeri! . 
In my nightman I am drteteg In a red and white 
checkered luh. My cowboy hat and "over-dMd flappy 
ihoet and huge bowtie an all lime green in color. 
Before ma itandi an incredibly large gelatihe lime . 
graen cube (how I got when I am. I have no idea) 
which I enter. Qnceintide the cube, all my finery 
(ttMppears, leaving me fat a checkered brown and green 
rah and ifcoeleti. 
Indde the cube then is nothing but cube. Every 
horiwn b u line green ai.the W d I place in front 
of my face. And I My, "Heio? HeBoTia then anyone 
thenT"' ^ 
"Why howdy," a voice rcpUet. It U my gntnd-
mottar, She oomet up to me and mike and Myi. "Oh. 
whatanyoudotaghen?" 
I tel her I do not know. Orandmother imikt. She 
undentandi. 
"Well, come over hen then," the taya. "I want to 
ftde a bonny." , 
"A.honey?" I inquire. "A real Jhra honey?" 
"A rmi honay," Orandmothar amine me. 
Oandmother leads ma to irtaMe upon which Handi 
a honay. h It a real dinky honey. \ 
Orarvfcnother hand. me a fork. "You muetfSK 
THE STAFF 
I have dltcmtcd all of thk with my^ychoanalyit. 
He undentandi. He iayi I have an OedipaJ complex. 
That.meani I with to impregnate my mother and 
bloody ay eyaa. Ma tayi he UQdentanda. He Myi be 
often Icoki upoa hit mother with hitt in hit heart. 
SymbpfeaDy, ha tay«, my grandmother it a dkpiac-
ed affection for my mother. The Ume green JeUo li 
a return to the womb, which, he layi, I apparently 
ngard at a iort of paatoral letting. 
The honey it my guilt, he tayt, which it unaU but 
grows with my haightanad rabebotdout otdrSt to im-
pregnate my mother and tear out my eyat.'The fork, 
he further data*. i* t many-pronged phallic lymbol 
which meaat, ha iaya,.that I may be ichliopinnlc. 
I don't agree. I don't gfap a go<?d damn what my 
ptychoatialyM nyi. I Just think I haven't been tmok-
*ng enough good dope lately. 
Mr. BetaHa la no April Fool. 
mm. umv NAVMOU. *UX. 
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Ugly photographer contest a 'real lens buster' 
r~- -y ——•—r—-—; — 1 As a responsible individual with no bias 
\ feelings towards a member of a specific sex, 
| / hereby cast my vote for The Daily 
| Grenade's 1983 Bombshell of the Year; 
' 1 Robert Kegerreis LZ\ . • • -• -• ; I 
Corinne Alphen EZj 
..Sv~ • • j 
i l I-
You can vote for 
your favorite 'Shell 
The Ugly Photographer Contett, tpon-
•ored by Wright State't faculty: wu a ooe-
•kied affair. .(» 
Grenade Photographer Scott Klttell wat 
unanimoutly choaen by the 750 faculty 
membfcn who voted. 
- "I 'm glad he itayi cm the other tide of 
the camera," one faculty member jetted. 
"The guy'i a real bow-wow," noted . 
Jeanne Ballantine, WSU Sociology Pro-
f.eiior. " l ' m juit gled he.'* not a 
profeHfor." 
Klttell taid he watn't particularly pro- ' 
ud of the .award-10 poundt of chopped 
liver-but he accepted it like a good (port. 
"WeU,*" Kiatell laid while drooling all over 
hit fat tkull. "I'm ju*t pleated that I watn't 
named the Ugly Profeator. Now that real-
ly would have been intuiting." 
The Dully Grenade's BombtheU of the 
Year Cooled it a real dogfight thJt year and 
the t u f f of the Or*nod* timply can't 
chooae a winner <Js iu own' So, we at the 
Orenade, are atking for your-help. We feel 
it would be more democratic talnvolve the 
public in this very important project. 
We have tupptted you witMwautiful full- , 
page pin-up* of the two flnalifti. which 
thoaid help you In making the beat potti-
^ bke dedtion. We realize that they're both 
a couple of knockout*, but only one can 
be named The 1963 Dtlly Grenade Bomb-
theU of the Year. Sorry folk*, but ballot 
Muffing will not be tolerated. 
A* you may have already not ice , there 
i l l ballot located at the bottom of thi* 
pace. To ca*t your vote, limply check the 
box next to your choice for Botnfwbeflof 
' y the Year and either drop it off at 7** Dat-
' ty Grenade office located in room 046 of 
Unlvariity Center or tend it to u* at the 
foUowingaddret*: BombtheU of the Year 
Cootest, The Dotty Grenade office.- 046 
• Udivertity Center, Wright State Univertf-
ty, Dayton, Ohio 45435. We would very 
. much appreciate it if you would pay for 
your own pottage. C.O.D.'t really p*t» ui 
. off iometiaic*. Thank you.andranember 
thai the deadline date it April 13, 1M3. 
The rtsukt of tht conte*t win be pubiith-
ed in the April .19 ia*ue of The Daily 
Orenmde. 
Photographer Scott Xlttel (above) ha* caused a lot of .creationi*t* to rethink their theorie* on the evolution of 
maa. Certainly, oa t would hope to think that Ki*e<U watn't created.in Ood't image. Unless, of court*, God 
looked hkt . i baboon. Curioutly enough, Kitaell't favorite becUme mack it a bunch of bana,aat. 
By MIKE MILLER 
Lover of Beautiful Women * 
8 The DtUy Orrvtdt April 1, I M S 
"Thto...to the happfcet day of my Hfe," an dated JtD Poppe (left) told reporten after announcing her plans to 
marry at lait night'i Student Oovernment meeting. In the picture above, Poppe and huiband-to-be Glen Jula 
•hare a beautiful moment together while photographer! raid the Student Ooverment office. 
...of recent Graduate Studies election ' 
Government Chairer to wed loser.,. 
By MIKE MILLER 
Proe Baae Writer 
Student Oovernmaot ChdrerJfll Poppe 
•hocked fallow mmtbere of Stadent 
Oovernment yettarday whan the formally 
announced her engagement to Oka Jula. 
who recently failed in hit queet for » Mat 
oo JiO't body.' 
The annouacanMat, however, toatreai-
ly what thocked Student OOVKMU 
mariiben. The reaaoo* behind the marriage 
really ttuaned a couple of the 
repreeentativM. • 
. MJkfl Wflhakn, Education repramtattvt, 
•Inpty' *1 and iMretf at the wall in 
dtobdief 
"And I ready thought Jffl and I had 
eomethfaggood gofag." • eomber WOhdm 
taid. "You ju« never know what'i going 
to happen from one Mtaaie to the naa." 
. JIns St. Mar, who doeat't have a title 
'and doean't data to be a part of Stndent 
Oovaramant but actnaly runt the organiMK 
doe. mid he ww happy fdr the aoon-«o-be-
sewtyweda, bat he think* there', a lot of 
uaaatwared quaetiont lurrouodtag the 
"I think we have a Manual here." St 
PaMr Mid while rubbing hit haadi together 
vary thoroughly, "find if thare ien*t aacaa-
•dal ban, maybe I can «pr«»d enough 
rumortiosake everybody think there to." 
St. Peter cMfaaMd that he and Jula were 
very *OM MaMb, but bdng chat* of Sta-
daa OOWMMM to a Utile more haportaat 
thaa Jala't friaad*ip. • 
Poppe revwtod har body (oopa, the word 
to to tuppoead to be before the word tm) 
tha the aad Ohartnlt Oton'i formal 
aaaM-had baan tadng • far of each other 
totdy. but they ueuaOy met tecretiy to keep 
the affair uadercovert. 
"I'M jutt giad t̂ get the whole thing out 
to the open," Poppe exclaimed. "It wai 
realy rough hiding It for to tag." the add-
â .whfie looking at Oien with that tpedal 
•parkie iaher eye. 
-Jala wat atoo very giad to get it out. 
"It'i baan bottled up forto ioi*." Jula 
dghed, "I'M jwt nor wrt whether h'i go-
ing to work now." 
The couple teemed relatively happy, .but 
St. Peter plant to put a damper on their 
coxy dtuadoo. 
"I think Jula'i IOM In the Graduate 
9tudice election muet be connected with thie 
marriage aowhow, but I dapty cant Had 
the connection," St. Peter Mid. "I'm urt 
the election wat flxed, becauae Jula would 
have toon by a landalide if it hadn't been." 
The apparently-loving couple denied all 
the tcaadalout aooiMtiont iiuToundtoj 
their i 
"h't iove," JuJa Mated 
'one. "tweet at a grapefruit 
>f tugar poured oo top." 
! • 
romantic 
three cupt 
DRUQQUIZ 
QClBS I lON-Apprc Y40 
' percent of the American 
population moke marijuana 
socially. Flftean percent are 
conddered "heavy uu/i." 
What percentage of "heavy 
uaan" know which way to paet 
the "joint" -(marijuana 
dgarette) after they have tmok-
a) 5 percent— 
b) 9 
c) 11 
d) AB of the above. 
ANSWBK--Approximately 
-.flvo-ll parent of the "heavy 
uaan" know which way to patt 
the "joint"'after they have-
•moked, according to the Na-
tional Organization of Drug 
AbuM. 
Correct antwer-d 
- Fore copy of D. Scutorou^it 
new bock, te^n-en' Abuad Oruei. 
f»Wil $2 50 elone with your nefne 
end addon to:. D.A.T.C. tOnaf-
Aleetiol TaMcta EdueetlcK M M -
•ilileeleml Drive', Brtdeeton. Mle-
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HOT DATES O 
r 
ELECTRONICS TALK 
' 
Or. Found A. Tobegi, Stanford Elec-
tronic! Laboratories, Stanford University 
will speak on the topic: "Local-Am Com-
munication Networks and Real-time Ap-
plication*," Monday, April 4,1*3,2 p.m. 
In 101 Pawceit. 
- In the context of carrier-ecu* multiple 
access, (CSMA) networks, such at 
ETHERNET or Packet Radio, message-
based priority function* will be deacribed 
and their performance examined. Packet 
•peach agpbeations and a new propose 1 will 
be preeehted for a local network, the 
EXPRESS-NET, which I* ibown to be 
particularly (likable for the Integration of 
yoke and data. . 
The lecture t* open to the public and ad-
mie*lon 1* free. 
For more information contact: Howard 
V. Carton, Computer Science, 873-2491. 
ASTHMA SEMINAR 
A free laminar on aethma management 
for adults and children 1-14 year* old will 
be held on. four consecutive Wednesday*, 
beginning April 13 to May 4, at The 
Children'* Medical Center 
The seminar U designed for para^'and 
children to help them cope with asthma at 
home and at echool. CMC professionals 
will teach breathing exercises, relaxation 
if and provide Vital Information 
CLASSIFIEDS 
EMN M M M M M pa* N M y«r 
Mi heart. HaaMf p a y i l I * piNtag 
SHAM AN AMXTMNT: 
am. Cat rtw I M p.m. tM -MM. 
HELP WANTED: fgrt-tlac vtttrt i isi , 
MATURE FHUklE MMMMTE- WANTED: 
* * * * * ApM. WM paM, Iftwasfcer. S 
kadraaaM, I MM. IM, aaMMrd aMtoa, ptes 
M a r t Cal MM. I 7 M M 
NXJNO MOMMY EVENM, Mara* It, aa se-
t s * Mar M Mraqr. paaMI waM Ta newer, 
leave aaaw mi MaartpMa M «aM M M i 
S-Stl M Uff Nffl. 
Naanaai'i Tavara. Appty M panaa MaMayt 
11-4, TMraMya M j a . 
RCOMER WANTED: Ferart Mgs. M M la*M 
Mat haaw, I tafts, t M^pMaii. aato 
l lUMMl lU . CM 
FAIR BORN t NEAR WPAFB .AND WSU, 
One and two .bedrooms, $200 to $228 mo-
Save $50-100 mo. Small monthly heat cost 
guaranteed, 878-3871. eves. 878-5371. 
TYPING. FOR TERM papers, resumes, and PROCESS MAIL AT HOME! $30 per 
manuscripts. No job too small. Have hundred. No experience; Part or full time, 
machine .that will type air lines in equal Start immediately. Details, send self-
fength like .in a book or magazine. Call addressed, stamped envelope.' Haiku Dif-
• .Gloria,at 698-5834 after 6 p.m. or 276-599S, tributors. 115 Waipalani Rd.. Haiku, HI 
between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 96708. ^ 
Student Housing Special 
SPACIOUS 
Tw» MCMOII NrM f tn iMr 
ft ail luinL tm awr M—rt. 
Fathom, OMo 46334. #1*43343H. 
. ' • > : . ' * • ' **: 
. • - ' ' .,:v : . •: 
on mediations. Although parents and their 
children will attend the aeminart together. 
some sessions win be held separately so the 
Information can be prw—iii on their level. 
Parents of .asthmatic children under 8 yean 
of age arc also encouragad to attood. Free 
babysitters will be provided. 
The programs win be held at The 
Children'* Medical Center auditorium 
from 6:43 to 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
April 13,10. 27. and May 4. To register, 
ball 226-8419 by April 6. 
UCB BACKGAMMON 
University Center Board will be *poc*or-
ing a backgammon tournament to be held 
April 13 7-11 (15-5B UQ. Sign up at the 
HOLLOW TREE BOX office. 
For more information call the UCB of-
fice at 873 2700. 
ANIMAL SHELTER 
In an effort to improve neighbor-
relations through better-behaved pet*, the 
Montgomery County Animal Shelter and 
Southwestern Ohio Working Dog Aseoda-
"tk» will offer an obedience course for dog 
owners. Registration win be Saturday, 
April 9, 19(3, at 10:30 a.m. at the Mon-
tgomery County Animal Shelter at 6330 
WebMer Street.- Bring our problem dogs; 
diggers, chewers, runners or biters, we have 
the aaswer. 
A portion c.f the funds raised will go to 
the Animal Shelter to help with its work of 
caring for stray or unwanted dog*. For 
more information call, 236-9567 or 
__223-5228. 
ACTOR HOSTS SHOW 
Popular taieviMon actor Mason Adams, 
beet known, a* managing editor Charley 
Hume on-'The Lou Oram Show," will" 
boat the special "TaxeS'After 33: You've 
Finally Arrived." Produced by the cable 
TV network th? Learning Chanaei, in 
***odation with the Internal Reswuie Ser-
vice. the program can be seen from nooo-1 
p.m. (ET), Sunday March 20 on Acceas 30 
Dayton of Dayton, Ohio. Vlewtrs may call 
1-800-223-2514 to ask questions during 
program. 
Join the March of, Dimes 
READING OLYMPICS 
Gall you.r local 
March of Dimes Chapter 
WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET !NTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 
-.20 APR 11. 83 
. If you have at least ' 
two years of college left* 
you can spend sixweeks at 
our Arroy ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn, 
approximately $600. 
•And if you qualify, you *~ 
canehtertneROTC2- __ 
Year Program this -fall and 
r W ^ to $ 1,06)0 a year 
happens on graduation day 
That's when you receive . 
an officer's asmmission. 
So get your body tn,. 
shape (not to mention your 
bank" account). 
Stroll in Army ROTC 
For more information, 
contaoyour Professor of " 
Military Science. 
ARMYROTC 
BE ALLYOU CAN BE. 
At Wright 3rt'ate 
See'Cpt. *en Cb'apis 
ROOD 337 Allyn Hall 
6TK* Dally OiiortUan April 1, <003 
r ^ ' i . 
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The Outsiders doesn *t completely satisify 
By MAN LKONARD 
For the"people who read S.E. Hlnton'i 
r y Outsiders In Junior high and loved it. 
Frauds Coppola's movie version may come 
as both a cauie for celebration and for in-
evitable disappointment. 
1/ you think about it, there'sno way for 
the flavor of Hlnton'i book (a bestseller, 
published In i960 to be completely and 
utisfyingly translated to the screen. Nar-
rated In the first person, the book allows 
us to get Into the head of the protagonist, 
Ponyboy, a 14-year-old "greaser"-one in 
a gang of society's ditposaeued, in opposi-
tion to the privileged "iocs." 
Set In Tulsa, Oklahoma, ln.the late six-
ties, the book has a slilghtly mythical quali-
ty; though It's "realistically" written, 
there's an overri4jng tone of romanticism. 
That's why it connected so w*U with many 
of us: through Ponyboy'̂ perceptive eyes, 
we saw a tough, on-the-edge-of-disaster 
world of teenagers trying to "f t In," made 
appealing-made universal-by the nar-
.^stor'i sensitivity. 
Coppola has tried hard to evoke this 
romanticism in the screen, and he's.often 
successful. His movie Is marked by an old-
Hollywood artificiality which, 1 think, suits 
. the material. 7V Outsiders has a"studio" • 
look, characterized by slikk profes-
sionalism and craftmanship, and by a 
general awareness that we are watching a 
movie. ' 
For example, the rumble between the 
greasers and the socs is itaged and 
photographed^a stylized .way: the pun- , 
ches are "real" enough, but the sudden 
rainfall and the expressive lighting are 
deddedly unreal. 
There's also a lovely scene in which 
Ponyboy (C. Thomas Howell) and his 
. doomed friend, Johnny (Ralph.MiKchio), 
stand before a golden sunset, in what tip-
pear* to be i-process shot. Our awareness 
that this is a "phony" sunset make? It 
somehow more touching-It's of a formal 
beauty that we associate more with movies 
than with real Hfe, and it has aa aura of 
myth. 
Coppola's craftmanship can't be faulted-
a 
the complete 
camera shop 
14 E Main St., Fairbom, Ohio 
Monday ."Tuesday, Thursday, Fijday, Saturday, 9-6 
Closad Wednesday and Sunday 
878-4392 
.-A,." 
-which may, Ironically, be a problem witli 
the film. It's too craftsmanMkg; for the 
most part, Coppola seems td be going 
through the motions. His cast Is good, from 
Howell as Ponyboy to Matt Dillon as the 
volatile Dallas. But Coppola Is so nervous 
about getting to the m«)or criMs (he doesn't 
want to bore his audioes) that we never 
really get to know tfie characters-
consequently, the movie seems slight. 
We're never In Ponyhoy's head, as we 
are in the book; and we don't get much of 
a feeling for his relationship with his two 
brothers. But I'm not sure how Coppola 
could have gotten around these problems. 
And, .while his movie of The Outsiders is 
not what I'd hoped It would be, it's an ad-
mirable piece of work, well worth seeing. 
FAIRBORN CAMERA j 
Helps You Capture | 
That Special Image \ 
DRUG QUIZ 
by Curt Scarborough. Ph.D 
Uwd bv Mrmiwon; all rigKts r»-
Mrvad by DATE. S«. LounJ 
QUESTION - One of the 
things we know for sure1 about 
caffeine is that it increases 
wakefulness. Tentative find-
ings also link caffeine as a 
possible-cause of: . 
a) Heart-Disease 
b) Cancer 
c) Ulcers 
d)' All of the above 
ANSWER - One study found 
that persons who drink. one 
to five cups a day have a 60% 
•greater risk Of heart attack 
than do non-coffee drinkers. 
Two studies at the Harvard 
School of Public Health show-
ed a statistical- ,'elati.onship 
• between coHeg.and a higher 
' incidence of-'pancer of the 
' bladder and lower urinary 
tract. . especially among 
women. / 
Astudy of coliege students 
revealed that men who drink 
onp or two cups a day have a 
150% greater risk'of late^de-
veloping ulcers than those 
who drink no. coffee at all. 
Another study showed that 
13 of 14 women who were 
heavy coffee drinkers had ex-
perienced miscarriages, still-
births. or fetal deaths. 
Correct answer - d. 
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sword 
46 Wheel track 
47Brunchea 
48 Click- beetle 
49 Pronoun' 
50 Seed 
53 Digraph 
N A T i O N A L 
STUDENT SAVINGS CARD 
U N I V E R S I T Y P R E S S 
I N T E R N A T I O N A L 
The Wright State University College 6f 
Continuing and Community Education will 
offer a series of workshops beginning in late 
March.'designed to enrich fhe teaching 
slillsof educators. 
For teachers with limited^experience with 
microcomputers an (I computer software. 
•"Computer Awareness" will be offered 
Mondays. March. 2fcMay 30, 1983 . 7-9:30 
p.m. 
Teachers who have previously completed 
"Computer Awareness" may take "Com-
puter Literacy." also offered on Morfdays 
March 28-May.30. from 4:20-6:50,p.m. 
' "Rapid. Reading for Teachers" will 
enable educators to learn, and teach, the 
skills of rapid reading. The workshop will'be 
offered on Wednesdays. March 30-June 1, 
4:20-6:50 p.m. ^ 
Teachers can iearn to combine fiiusic, 
stories, and poetry in a workshop entitled 
"Mixing Movement and. Music with 
Children and Books!'' TJie w,orkshopjoH"6£\ 
held on two Wednesdays. Aprii 206nd April 
27. from 7-9:30 p.m.-, and Saturday April 30. 
9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
Professional development activities for 
teachers are offered through the "Teacher 
Center" workshops which cover selected 
activites on a variety of days and times. 
Among the activities included are "Teacher 
as. Counselor." "Ideas, for. Teaching. 
Reading." and "Doing Research in the 
Classroom." / 
. For registration and more information., 
call the WiSU College jjf-tontinuing and 
Community Education at 873-2.460 or 
224-8511. ( , 
U V E A 
LONG AND 
HEALTHY LIFE 
I plan ftff living.a long and 
healthy Ijfe, so I gel 
regular <,anier c hecljidpS: 
- Call or write wxir lo^al urtit 
. of the Ami'rreWCancer 
i Society for a tree 
[Vmphlet an their new 
Cancer cKeduip guidelines. 
vou're like me,-
• - youwanltolive *•" 
long enough to do it all! 
Americi^Tancer Society 
CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 
FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 
Ap«H 1. 1M» TV Daily Ouarxttan 7 
COMPUTER AWARENESS / •• ' 
CHECK 
' . . . • •-:'N i . ' - ' • 
iiiuiimriTmirinirmi 
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DOWN 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT PRESENTS! 
YOUR STUDENT MAILBOX 
' 1 Dance for 
Gene-Kelly 
4 Precipitous 
9 Armed con-
flict 
12 Broadcast 
13 Dance for 
Charo 
14 Reverence" 
15 Frowns 
17 Follows 
19 Ball dress 
20 Catches 
21 Brave one 
23-taws 
27 Turkish _• 
' "decree 
-29 Disturbance 
30 Negative 
31 Male sheep 
32-Fence.steps 
34 Tavern 
35 Con|unction 
36 Sa.cred 
linage 
37 Cubic meter 
'39 Calculated 
42 Prophet 
43 Badly 
44 Harvest 
46 Street show 
48 Sadden 
51 Southwest-
' ern Indian 
52 Loop 
54 Greek letter 
55 Spread for 
drying 
56 Brief 
57 Stitch . •" 
4 Cook slowly 
5 Mountain 
lakes 
6 Abstract 
- . being— » 
7 For example: 
. Abbr 
8 Vegetables 
9 Blouse 
tO-Shoemaker's 
. tool 
11 Legal 
matters 
.16' Timber 
18 Border on 
20 Metal 
• fastener . 
21 Man's name 
22 Expunge 
24 Threefold 
25 Habituate 
26 Sedate" 
•28 Edible 
33.Beitish Con-
servative 
1 labei 
2 Be ill 
3 Playbill 
34 Eyes: Slang 
36 Capri, e.g. 
38 Former Rus-
sian] ruler 
40 Ventilated 
41 Garment 
45 Fencing 
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Students prepare to fight drinking age hikes 
(CPS>-Studam political lnvoNta^pi 
un't'daad. It'i just witter. 
Student lobbyist* are swarming in un-
prrrnrtanled numbers this spring over state 
legialaturea considering raising their legal 
drinking agec to 21. H 
And in what has become an annual 
spring tide of bilk to hilre drinking ages, 
the lobbyist* are utinj more sophisticated 
civil argument* thii time around. Those 
argument*, moreover, teem to be more ef-
fective in aome placet. 
. TheOeorgia Student Awociatioh, for ex-
ample, "just beat" a proposal to raite the 
drinking age from 19 to 21 by "avoiding 
the old argument that if you're old enough 
• „ to fight Jot your country, you're old 
enough to drink," report* Jeanie Morrii, 
' preiident of the Oeorgla Student 
AModation. 
Initead, "we went before ths Rate 
Senate, had our argument* down and had 
' the opposition's argument* down. We 
- ihowed that drunk driving wa* high MjtJie 
' whole 20-lo-M. year-old age bracket, and 
we challenged that It would be telectWe pro-
hibition to only reatrict lg-to-21-year-
old*." 
"I view it a* a civil right* itiue in term* 
of fairneaa," Bob gjngaman.-field direc-
tor of the State Student Auociation In 
Wuhington, D.C., agreed. 
The new argument uaed by ll̂ ye£r-old 
drinker*' advocate*, Bingaman said, teem* 
to be that the new higher drinking age* 
make young people pay for tin* commit-
"Xted by older drinken too: 
"1 would never deny there I* a problem 
with alcohol abuie in thi* country," 
Bingaman laid. "But- lf-to-21 -year-old* 
shouldn't be lingled but for a society,wide 
problem." 
Singled out or jiot, the slate le(Illative 
trend toward hiking legal drinking age* ha* 
. only gotten stronger thi* year. At least a 
Iptea of the totalled "under 21" sute* 
-are currently debating railing the legal age 
to-21. 
About 20 Mate* *till let II- or 19-yetir- , 
old* drink, while six others have set the 
magic number at age 20. 
' The reat allow only persons ove* 21 to 
buy hard Uqtior, though ten of them have 
tower limit*--usually II or 19-for-buying 
wine and bear. 
An the preaaure* for change come from 
staoadcs that Indicate an Inordinate number 
of akohoi-ralated driving acddents involv-
ing l^to^l-yeac-old*/^ 
Forsssr U.S. Secretory of Transportation 
Diew Lewis and fanner Secretary of 
Health and Human Services . Richard . 
- Schweiker, after reviewing thoet-pumbers, 
have both cafled on aBy states to ralae their 
tagai drinking ages to 21. 
And a recent National Institute on 
Alcohol Abuse- and Alcoholism study 
found 0%e number of alcohol-reiated to-
Juriea has dropped la states with the new, ' -
higher drinking agaa. S • 
Minimum Legal 
18 
Hawaii. • 
Louisiana' —̂  
Vernon t . ' y. 
• West Virginia 
• Wisconsin " 
19 
!States with bi l ls -
introduced to rai«e 
age 
20 
•' Alabama -
Ar:zona . . 
•Qonnecticut 
iKLoridia 
• Georgia 
•Idaho •' 
fclowa 
MinrervV.a 
Montana" 
• Me.v Vork 
• Tennessee 
• Texas 
• i'.vonrin<' 
• Delaware 
Maine ' 
Massachusetts 
• Nebraska 
Mew.Hampshire 
Rhofe Island 
Arkansas • 
Cali fornia 
#Colr5rado -
Dist. of toluffibia 
I l l i no i s 
lr»c} i'.inci 
Ifensas 
Kentucky-
Mary lend 
Michigan 
'lissisr." ;>pi 
Missouri 
Me*iqo / 
Kforti'1- '."Virol ina. f 
Mr-rth nakv-*-* / 
Oh io / 
'• OkH ĥ̂ '-'et 
• Orci '-jn 
• Penm/lvania 
->>u'th Car >l.;na 
.South Dakota 
Utah-
• Virgi^-i. 
'tfas'iiri _;f>>n. 
1 * College Pmaa Service 
West Virginia legislator* reacted by in-
troducing six different bills to raise the 
drinking age there, aiming to halt "the 
slaughter of. West Virginia's young 
driver*," as state Motor Vehicle Commis-
sioner Virgin.* Roberts put It. 
Sute student groups are generally oppos-
ed to the hike. "Raising the age to 21 
doesn't address the problem at hand," con-
tend* Michael Queen, a indent govern-
ment official at Marshall University and 
one of 'he lobbyist* fighting the increaae 
The real problems, according to Queen, 
are the few students over II who abuse ! 
aV-ohol and those under II who are already 
expert* at-getting boon illegally anyway, 
regardleaa of the legal'age. 
Students "are adults and should be given 
the same rights and privileges Just tike other 
adult*," *ay* Bill Stanhope, tvead of the 
University of Oklahoma's lobbying Ask 
force. , 
Oklahoma ' legislators are debating 
several bOs to raise the thinking age there. 
Stanhope's tart force hope* to persuade 
thsm that more stiiiigeul enforcement of 
existing laws against drunk driven would 
be a more sensible solution to the problem. 
"That*s ill most states used to do. simp-
ly better enforce the laws afready on the 
book* father than rising the dridldng age 
at t bandaid approach to the problem," 
said Btagamaa of the State Student 
Association, a coalition of state student 
group^fam across the country.. 
Raising tfcsdrtaktei aps 'is not a solu-
tioa tp tWrrnblsra." echoes Patrick Dof 
fy. Artaopa's stadnt body president. 
"The real cause of the problem,".he 
auert*. "la people's attitudes towards 
drinking." f-
A higher drinking age in. Idaho, which 
is also considering an age bill, "la just go-
ing to re-arrange where people drink," add-
ed Margaret Nelson, Idaho student body 
' Preddest. 
Tennessee student body President Gary 
Harmon takesamore pragmatic approach. 
"We're not e party school" so a higher 
drinking age won't stop, that many pdopfe 
from, abuaing alcohol. 
And Bingaman likes to. finally roll out 
the argument that convinced many stale 
legislatures la ths lata «0»s and early 7Cs 
to lower'their "drinking ago) In the first 
place. 
"In most states, II is old enough to enter 
into contracts, be sued, vote, and be 
drafted. It's inconristent for the govern-
ment to *ay the sam« group of people who 
are old tnostgh otherwise to be aduks are 
not respocsibls enough to drink," 
last year, Kinsley explained, "we were for 
it. But we think public awareneas, respon-
sible ute of alcohol and better toforcemec;. 
of drunk driving law* are the real 
answuw/'A 
These trgu-nents have notNliMuaded 
tome legialaton from lupportlng highe; 
drinking ages so far, however. 
"I would raise it to 10 if I could," said 
Charias Drew, the state representative of 
the area encompassing the University of 
Tennessee. "Y6ung people should have 
some tad of direction.-" 
. i Instead offsr a variety 
of aftmtfWM to rafctag tfe driakfc* * • . 
"Wj fast the emphasis should be placed 
on education." Arizona's Daffy said. 
Tennessee's Harmon explained. "I'm 
ncx taking about B-gmds horror fltans, but 
a program that bsteUgeatly addreaaes the 
probl— (of alcohol abuarf" 
' T t a ' s raaljr what we-rspushing for," 
U d o , a University of 
VianhaA fti^win who hsads hsr campus 
chapter of Studenu-AsaiMt Drunk 
Driving. 
When Mnryknd i 
MIS$Y, 
The Rose* are dead, 
the violeu are too, 
wrinkle* ax>d crows feet, 
are inealdns UP 0 0 you. 
Vour bonet creak and groan, 
a* you collapse each night, 
you're old a* Methiuelah, 
A O h Whht A Sight! 
You best go out, . 
and have some fun, < 
cause pretty soon, 
you'll be thirty-one... 
H A P P V B I R T H D A Y ' 
